
Summer 2023

Dear Seventh Grade Families,

The start of school is only a few weeks away, and we are anticipating a great school
year! The seventh grade team is looking forward to meeting this year’s class. Students will
be introduced to learning styles and skills that are new to them and are more complicated
than the styles they are currently using. We hope to equip your student with a wide variety
of skills that will prepare them for future academic success.

To help start the year out smoothly, we have prepared a list of supplies necessary for each
class. In addition to this, we recommend that you discuss with your student their method for
recording daily and long-term assignments; it is recommended by the teachers that your
student purchases a school-year agenda or calendar for organizational and planning
purposes.

Every 7th grade student is required to have the following items:
● pencil pouch
● many pencils
● set of colored pencils
● multi-colored highlighters
● colored pens for editing purposes
● earbuds that fit into your pencil pouch and should remain at school.
● Donations of tissues, hand sanitizer, and disinfecting wipes are gratefully accepted!

Core Subjects
Science:
All students are required to have:

● 1 spiral notebook (70 or 80 sheet)
● 1 plastic pocket folder to carry all paper copy assignments, lab reports and handouts

*Stylus pen ( OPTIONAL but will be helpful when drawing, diagramming on student laptops )

History:
All students are required to have:
Mr. Oney’s classes:

● 1 pocket folder
● 1 inch, 3-ring binder with side pockets, and section dividers

Mrs. Harris’ and Mr. Richman’s classes:
● 1 pocket folder



Math:
All students are required to have:

● a perforated spiral notebook
● 1 inch binder and loose leaf paper

* Pre-Algebra students are strongly advised to purchase a TI30XIIS. If the cost is an issue,
this calculator will be provided to be used only in class if needed.
* Accelerated Algebra students are strongly advised to purchase a TI-84 Plus CE version
graphics calculator for their use in this course and beyond. If the cost is an issue, an
older-style TI-84 graphing calculator will be issued to students along with their textbook with
the signed agreement that if it is lost or damaged, it will be replaced with a current version
TI-84 Plus CE graphics calculator.

Language Arts:
All students are required to have:

● At least a 1.5 inch 3-ring binder with side pockets
● loose leaf, lined paper with holes
● pocket folder –hole punched to fit into binder
● 1 pack of 5 binder divider tabs

World Language:
All students are required to have:

● 1" 3-ring binder dedicated to language materials
● notebook paper
● 1 dry erase marker

Successful people approach new ideas with a positive attitude and belief in themselves.
Students who are excited about learning new things and open to new ways of learning will
be the most successful this year. We believe that everyone can have academic
success, so add a good attitude and excitement for learning to your list of supplies! It
will be a great year!

See you soon,
Your Seventh Grade Team and World Language Teachers


